Valiant Pet Nutrition offers raw ketogenic recipes for adult dogs that are carefully crafted without grains, added sugars or rendered ingredients. Foods that mimic the diet a dog would eat in nature is the cornerstone of Valiant Pet Nutrition’s meal formulations. Our meals are as much about what is not in them as what is in them.

HOW WE’RE DIFFERENT

Valiant Pet Nutrition offers raw ketogenic recipes for adult dogs that are carefully crafted without grains, added sugars or rendered ingredients. Foods that mimic the diet a dog would eat in nature is the cornerstone of Valiant Pet Nutrition’s meal formulations. Our meals are as much about what is not in them as what is in them.

- 1:1 ketogenic ratio.
- Less than 1 gram of net carbohydrates per serving.
- A metabolically beneficial meal for your dog.
- No rendered or feed ingredients.
- No antibiotics or added hormones.
- No fruit, fructose or added sugar.
- No sweet potatoes, tapioca, corn, soy, carrots, peas or potatoes. Grain and Gluten Free.

EVERYTHING YOUR DOG NEEDS, NOTHING THEY DON’T.

www.valiantpet.com
JUST 14 INGREDIENTS!
Beef, Beef Heart, Broccoli, Green Beans, Coconut Oil, Chia Seeds, Red Cabbage, Sunflower Seeds, Beef Liver, Calcium Carbonate, Kelp Powder, Zinc Amino Acid Chelate, Vitamin E, Vitamin D3

INGREDIENT BREAKDOWN
65% BEEF AND BEEF HEART
32% VEGETABLES, SEEDS & COCONUT OIL
2.6% BEEF LIVER
Less than 0.5% added MINERALS AND VITAMINS

FOCUSED INGREDIENT LIST
The ingredient list in Valiant Pet food is short and simple. Our meal recipes contain a base of meats, fibrous vegetables, quality fats and a balanced vitamin/mineral profile.

A few of the SUPERFOOD ingredients in our recipes:

**Broccoli**
An incredible source of dietary fiber, this leafy green contains twice the amount of Vitamin C as an orange

**Grass-Fed Beef**
Naturally high in antioxidants, like Vitamin E and A. Grass-fed beef is also high in CLA (conjugated linoleic acid), which may help boost the immune system and prevent disease

**Coconut Oil**
Rich in medium-chain fatty acids, coconut oil has been shown to help improve digestion and decrease inflammation

**Chia Seeds**
A power-packed, high-fiber superfood that’s rich in omega-3 fatty acids

PRODUCTS

**RAW FROZEN BEEF MEDALLIONS**
Available in 2lb and 4lb bags

**RAW FREEZE-DRIED BEEF MEDALLIONS**
Available in 5.5oz and 15oz bags

MADE IN THE USA
THE INSPIRATION BEHIND VALIANT PET NUTRITION

One of our founders was inspired by the work done at the non-profit, KetoPet Sanctuary. KetoPet has rescued dozens of shelter dogs with cancer from being euthanized. Once at the Sanctuary, each dog is placed on a ketogenic diet as a form of cancer therapy. In addition to caring for dogs at the Sanctuary, the organization has also helped many pet parents start the diet with their dogs at home. In helping the community, the KetoPet staff were faced with a common problem - pet owners were struggling with properly implementing the diet, as ketogenic meals can be difficult and time consuming to create. The team that is now Valiant Pet Nutrition, realized that the only way to solve this problem was to create a convenient ketogenic dog food that people could use instead of having to make their own. They quickly got to work and formulated meals that make it easy for pet parents to share the ketogenic diet with their best friend.

WHAT DOES KETOGENIC MEAN?

The ketogenic diet closely replicates the way a dog would eat in nature. It’s a diet that is higher in fat, adequate in protein and low in carbohydrates. Over time, eating this way will encourage a natural process in the body that includes switching its primary fuel source from carbohydrates to fats. Without an abundance of carbs, the liver begins to produce ketone bodies that are preferentially used by the body and brain as energy. Studies have shown that the ketogenic diet can improve cognitive function, physical performance, and help regulate blood sugar as a result of its ideal balance of low net carbs and slow-digesting fat. Numerous studies are currently validating the diet as a therapy in humans dealing with cancer, diabetes, and even Alzheimer’s.

CHOOSING A RAW DOG FOOD

Our freeze-dried and frozen foods meet the highest standards for microbial control to ensure your best friend gets a pathogen free dog food. We use phages on all raw meat ingredients (phages eliminate Listeria, E.Coli, Salmonella) that are used in our frozen medallion products. Our freeze-drying process has many advantages. It removes all moisture from the food but does not peroxidize fats nor denature proteins. Instead, the process allows us to preserve the integrity, structure, and texture of Valiant Pet Nutrition food. Freeze-drying also stops all bacterial growth and enzymatic action.